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4 Locaties in uw favorieten 

 by Rob Ireton   

Zee Bar 

"Cream Crowd"

Zee bar, is a private club, for which you need to acquire the membership.

The elite and the chic crowds frequent the club. No expense is spared in

designing this lavish pad, right from the dance floor to the fire-place, it

spells class and elegance. The wooden flooring and the plush sofas as

well as the tastefully done bar is evident of the VIP guests visiting the

place. It is the most sought after venues for corporate events and private

parties. Famed artists, sports personalities like Cecil Martin and other

celebrities attend the social evenings here. Being voted 'the Best

Nightclub With After Hours Club' by the Readers' Choice Awards 2006 is

just another feat achieved by the club.

 +1 215 922 2994  www.zee-bar.com/  info@zee-bar.com  100 Spring Garden Street,

Philadelphia PA

 by Public Domain   

The Roxxy 

"Happening Hot-spot of Philly"

If you want to add some vibrancy to your nightlife, Roxxy stands a good

option for a great night-out. Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays are especially

eventful here. You cannot miss the fun of loud music, hip crowd and the

mod atmosphere when at Roxxy. And not to forget the prime location of

this place, which makes it the most happening hot-spot in Philly. So make

sure you are dressed to impress to match the elegant ambiance and ultra-

modern people.

 +1 215 931 0101  info@TheRoxyPhilly.com  939 North Delaware Avenue,

Philadelphia PA
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The Barbary 

"The Nightclub For All"

The Barbary is a no issues, nightclub for everyone in the city of

Philadelphia. This amazing nightclub is setting new trends in the city's

nightlife scene and is breaking new barriers with it's happening music and

themed nights. The club has an excellent ambience and fantastic interiors.

The sound system used here is state-of-the-art and the club plays host to

several famous bands as well. There are gigs for kids and the 21+ here, so

everyone is satisfied. Martinis, lager and vodka are some of the drinks on

the menu and they aren't too expensive.

 +1 215 634 7400  www.barbarylive.com/  951 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia PA
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 by David King   

Fairmount Park 

"Large Park With Recreational Sites"

Spreading across 9200 acres (3723.11 hectares) with 63 parks, Fairmount

Park is among the biggest city park systems in the nation. It features

picturesque trails, rolling hills, streams, historical structures, woodlands,

public arts and more. The Centennial Arboretum, Horticulture Center,

Japanese House and Garden and Philadelphia Museum of Art are some of

the interesting sites located in this massive expanse. It also has

recreational centers and sporting fields.

 +1 215 683 0200  3500 Reservoir Drive, Philadelphia PA
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